Dance Team Swoops Award night

2017 Award Recipients:

• **Team of the Year (1)**: Dance

• **New Club of the Year (2)**: Women’s Volleyball

• **Student Club Sport Leaders (3/4)**: Alison Carrier (Dance) & Katy Coughlin (Track)

• **Most Outstanding Player (5)**: Kelsey Woodman (Dance)

Congratulations to all of the Club Sport participants and teams who were nominated in this year’s Student Leadership Awards Ceremony. Nick, Brooke, and the members of the Club Sport Council are very impressed by all of the accomplishments from the previous year.

[uml.edu/Clubsports]
This year at the club fair, 31 club sports were present in representing their team to the incoming freshman class! Best of luck as teams kick off their Fall 2016 season with their new recruits!

Congrats to the 2017 Club Sport Seniors!

Steven Alves (Ballroom)
O’Brien Jean-Phillipe (M. BBall)
Daniel Meas (M. BBall)
Adam Clancy (Billiards)
Kayla Albert (BJJ)
Devin DaRosa (BJJ)
Alexandra Greene (BJJ)
Cody Flynn (BJJ)
Thomas Francis (BJJ)
Fawad Khan (Cricket)
Alison Carrier (Dance)
Shannon MacDonald (Dance)
Lidia Terzian (Dance)
Jonathan Burgin (Golf)
Kyle Burke (Golf)
Mark Connolly (Golf)
Mike Maguire (Golf)
Nick Pineau (Golf)
Jake Ranalli (Golf, M. Hoc)
Jake Rogers (Golf)
Bill Zannoni (Golf)
Chris Calandra (M. Hockey)
Bobby Dibiase (M. Hockey)
Thomas McGovern (M. Hockey)
Brian McSherry (M. Hockey)
Rachel Rennie (W. Hockey)
Cassidy Riordan (W. Hockey)
Becca Crivello (Ice Skating)
Brooke Horrigan (Ice Skating)
Andrew Najjar (M. Lacrosse, UWH)*
Melanie Boudreau (W. Lacrosse)
Meghan Hickey (W. Lacrosse)
Jonathan Hayne (Racquetball)
Aaron Holmberg (Racquetball)
Danny Lott (Racquetball)
JT Shepple (Racquetball)
Gillian Amodeo (Rowing)
Arianne Brundrett (Rowing)
Matt Dolan (Rowing)
Will DeCoste (M. Rugby)
CJ Galluzzo (M. Rugby)

Michael Kierman Jr. (M. Rugby)
Laura Carlson (W. Rugby)
Mackenzie Carr (W. Rugby)
Vanerya Chum (W. Rugby)
Jacqui Conley (W. Rugby)
Elaina DeAnglius (W. Rugby)
Jordan Rawson (W. Rugby)
Ravy Thok (W. Rugby)
Kevin Awino (M. Soccer)
Alex Bouthot (M. Soccer)
Eric Chau (M. Soccer)
Tyler Donahue (M. Soccer)
Augusto Lima (M. Soccer)
Connor Miller (M. Soccer)
Kimberly Morgan (W. Soccer)
Stephanie Ternullo (W. Soccer)
Elise Zekanovic (W. Soccer)
Theresa Fullerton (Swim, UWH)
Michaela Pierro (Swim, UWH)
Evan Dingle (Track)
Andrew Gauthier (Track)
Adam Baney (Tennis)
Joseph Perrone (Tennis)
Jake Fein (M. Ultimate)
Mike Gildey (M. Ultimate)
Lucas Morse (M. Ultimate)
Conner Sumner (M. Ultimate)
Molly McGuire (W. Ultimate)
Britney Rose (W. Ultimate)
Kateyln Sanderson (W. Ultimate)
Douglas Baker (UWH)
Evan Brown (UWH)
Jackson Flynn (UWH)
Briana Lynch (UWH)
Stephanie Wilson (UWH)
Brian Keogh (M. Volleyball)

*Member & Previous President of Club Sport Council
On April 29th, the men’s rugby team hosted their annual alumni game on Cushing Field. The current players went head to head against their alum who played within the team’s previous 30 years. It was a great match for both sides, but the alumni won with a final score of 36-19. After the match both the mens and womens teams and their alumni celebrated both team’s accomplishments from this past year at Old Court.

This year’s final issue for the Riverhawk Spotlight is awarded to Captain Lucas Morse from men’s ultimate. In his last year, Lucas’s leadership helped the team qualify for the New England Open Regional Tournament at UMass Amherst. There the team competed against the best ultimate teams in the New England Regin. Thank you to all of your hard work Lucas, your teammates will surely miss you on and off the field.